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 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading
coldwater conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

Events and Meetings Calendar

The up-to-date calendar can be always found on our website calendar page.

Here are the next meetings or events:

June 8   Member meeting. Branding Iron Restaurant. Buena Vista
                   Program: " Update on the Arkansas River," and other
                   useful information.  By Greg Policky, CPW Aquatic Biologist.

June 29 Leadville Hatchery Tour & Crystal Lake fishing. (FlyGals)

July 13  BoD meeting. Branding Iron restaurant.  Buena Vista    

All BoD & member meetings are from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and are open to all. 
Shallots restaurant, Salida. Branding Iron Restaurant, Buena Vista.  Food & 
beverages available for purchase. Power Point presentations at each meeting.
For more information, contact Keith Krebs at 719-539-6359.

Bankside with Keith    

  

RIFFLES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p93_H3XZPbT_YedCda0owidHXs9Eo3qawkKy4wdo4yZ7ult31Qr_9lC8CRs_COaHgGLaSW89tojelyLHLDIVJuz0QxN5MRkjzK4QZZQHefZ0YQrac03aL6b7sHXcjrVM6N2KI6_NTKoDGrLwqr1PhC404v3EY6-Zo7iettmI8Kc=&c=&ch=


.Paul and Denise Goetz were in
charge of this years banquet
decorations. Kudos to an effort well
done.               photos   Michael Harrington

    Trimmed and awaiting a full house. 

IN THE SEAM  

UNCOMPAHGRE CAFE

Chapter trip members fishing at Ridgway State Park reported the following
smorgasborg of flies used to entice, catch, and release back into the river.

Cliff Wurster used mayflies, Caddis dun his first day without success. Then he
"went to the dark side" and mixed some of everything that a line can hold and
still make sense. He did have his "breakthrough" the next day fishing from the
bridge to the Danger zone at the dam.  Knowing he did not have enough
weight, he's now throwing the book at them in all the different runs of water.
Mixing rigs i.e. Green pupa, Bead heads, Pheasant tail, Zebras, Mighty midges,
Emergers, Pink eggs.  Yes, lots of different size weights and color, hitting the
bottom now and then to where the fish were mostly feeding. He turned over a
many rock, not finding much there either. A small worm now and then. The man
was driven!

Everyone had to go down because everyday was nada on top, nothing of
substance floating on the water, not much in the air or on the bushes and
swallows nearly absent.
Cliff and Doris did catch fish in the river and the adult pond.

Jeff Porter fished the river with Glass Bead Head Midges and the pond, any-
thing that floated.



Linda and Bill Schuckert offered Black Woolly Buggers and small Caddis.

Sunday, 12:05 Jim Impara tried many things, finally getting the fine Rainbow
pictured. The 18" Bow took a Red San Juan Worm on a #16 hook of a three fly
nymph rig. Top fly, weighted Stone fly. Middle, the worm. Bottom, Zebra Midge,
with lots of weight to get down.
Weather wise was a mixed bag of Sun, rain, w..., cool, but pleasant.
Fishing was a challenge, but that's why we do it, right?

   Jim Impara and friend                                                      photo: Michael Harrington

CPA's Volunteer Hours 2016

by Ann and Henry Klaiman

From October 1, 2015 (the beginning of our TU fiscal year) to February 29,
2016, our Collegiate Peaks Chapter has logged 802 volunteer hours.  About 40
members have driven over 4,000 miles in logging those hours.  With spring and
the Caddis Banquet approaching, our number of hours per month is climbing--
we totaled about 120 hours in October, and about 180 in February. 



Ann and Henry Klaiman
Volunteer Hours Reporting

You can help by being sure your hours are reported every month. Contact Ann
and Henry Klaiman for details, aeklaiman@aol.com  

Welcome New Members!

New                                                      Transfer in

Jon Finegan                                          Curtis Curtin   West Denver Chapter
Jan Finegan
Chris Ox

______________________________________________________________

 MEMBER BENEFITS: http://www.tu.org/get-involved/volunteer/member-
benefits

The FlyGals

Sponsored by Collegiate Peaks chapter of Trout Unlimited,FlyGals is a group
of women interested in learning about and participating infly fishing.  Our
mission is to increaseparticipation in fly fishing by women and to educate
women about protecting,conserving, and restoring cold water habitats for fish.

FlyGals Schedule for 2016

June 29:   LeadvilleHatchery Tour and Crystal Lake fishing
July 16:    Fly-FishingClinic (Chisolm Park) and Mt. Ouray SWA, Salida
Aug.20:    RiverFishing with River Helpers, BV
Sept.8-9:  Breckenridgeovernight; Blue River fishing, Breckenridge
Oct. 9:      Kelly Pond Fishing & Wine and Cheese celebration; BV
Nov.19:    FlyTying Clinic, Granzella Hall, Salida 

Registration is required for each of these events; toregister or to get more
information, contact Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 395-0478) or Linda
Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 539-7279).

River Lore 
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River's up
rod is down.

Time to seed the ground.

Some will cast the fly
above or near timberline.

I'll plant the garden
and feast well into summertime.
Back in July with rod and line,

to clean, clear flow and
fishing just fine

<)))><

                                                              
Michael C. Harrington  

 Fishing Quote   

"The best time to fish is with the moon in the right phase, barometer on the rise,
appropriate light and temperature - you can't miss! But remember to hold your
mouth right and spit over your left shoulder. Trout fishing with a fly consists of
manipulating an infinite variety of unknown variables. That's probably what
brings all of us to worship at this altar. Don't pay any attention to anyone who
tells you when is the best time to fish, friend. The best time to fish is when
you're fishing."

Author:

Stephen 'Salty' Saltzman

Published:

The Best Time to Fish for Trout. in Fly Fishing. December 1989
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"The Fine Print"

Michael Harrington Editor 

Collegiate Peaks chapter meets periodically throughout the year. The meetings
alternate between Salida and Mt. Princeton Resort.

The e-letter will continue monthly, announcing upcoming meetings, programs,
and events, in the EVENTS CALENDAR. 

Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged. Have a
comment? Opinion? Humor? Viewpoint? Share it, IN THE SEAM. Anything
relative to fishing will appear now and then. 

Send questions or submissions by email mikeebluedun@ridgeviewtel.us or
call (719-530-0691). Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.

Contact Us | Board of Directors | Colorado TU website | National TU website
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